Technology, 4; Brown, 16.

Over two thousand people witnessed the lively game in Providence on Thanksgiving Day, between Technology and Brown, and many were surprised at the manner in which Technology held down the score, and even more surprised when they succeeded in scoring a touchdown through Brown's line.

The first half opened with the wind in Brown's favor, while Technology had the kick-off. Rockwell kicked to Brown's fifteen-yard line where McCarthy caught, making ten yards before being tackled by Hayden. Brown then worked the ball down the field by gains of from three to ten yards, and made their first touchdown, after six minutes and fifty seconds play. Matheson kicked the goal, making the score 6-0. In the last rush Robinson, Brown's heavy rushing half-back, hurt his ankle, but before play was resumed he entered the game.

The ball was brought to the centre of the field where Rockwell kicked to Fultz, who returned the kick. Mansfield caught the ball but was able to make but ten yards. Technology fumbled at this critical point and the ball went to Brown, who, by short gains of Robinson and Fultz, made a second touchdown after twelve minutes and fifty seconds' play. Matheson kicked the goal, making the score 12-0. In the last rush Robinson, Brown's heavy rushing half-back, hurt his ankle, but before play was resumed he entered the game.

The play during the first half showed very plainly Technology's weak point,—defensive play. As the team has had no hard practice since the Trinity game, all the time being spent in practicing signals, and making new plays, good defensive work was not expected.

The wind had subsided by the beginning of the second half, when Brown kicked off. Mansfield caught and made ten yards. Then Hayden, Thomas and Ames brought the ball to Brown's 30-yard line, where Underwood kicked to Emory. Emory muffed, and Ames fell on the ball. Technology now had the ball well into Brown's territory and easily made a touchdown, after six minutes' play. Thomas missed his goal, leaving the score 16-4.

Brown kicked out of bounds twice, so the ball went to Technology, who kicked to Brown's 15-yard line; the runner was tackled by Ames. Emory was obliged to leave the field on account of a severe injury to his back; his place was filled by Lancey. When play was resumed Brown brought the ball to the centre of the field, where it was lost on four downs. Hayden and Thomas made two short gains, and Ames made a pretty run of fifteen yards, when time was called, with the ball on Brown's 20-yard line. Score, 16-4.

The teams lined up as follows:

**Technology.**

Ames. r. e. l. Dennison.
Aultman. r. t. l. Emory (Lancey).
Le Moyne. r. g. l. Thayer.
Manahan. c. Coombs.
McCormick. l. g. r. Smith.
Whiting. l. t. r. Nott.
Rockwell. l. e. r. Matheson.
Mansfield. q. Donovan.
Hayden. Fultz
Thomas. Robinson (Sheadd).
Underwood. f. b. McCarthy.

Referee, Mr. Wilson, Harvard, '94. Umpire, Mr. Norton, Brown. Linesman, Mr. Wing, Providence. Time, 25-minute halves.